
P1.        Summer T-shirt. 

Design your own t-shirt based on a summer theme. 

Before you start, have a think about the things you like 

about summertime. 

It could be picnics, the seaside, the park or ice cream ! 

Ask an adult to draw a t-shirt shape to fill an A3 or A4 

piece of paper with a black felt pen. Make sure they 

draw the neckline and seams. 

Draw your summer design in black felt pen and try to 

use most of the shape. 

Colour your design with coloured pencils and pens and 

cut out. 

Are you happy with your finished design? 

What is your favourite part? 

If you like, you could also design matching shorts! 

Materials : 

A3 or A4 white or coloured paper, fine black felt pen, 

coloured pencils and pens. 

 

P2.          Summer hat. 



Create a design for a summer hat or cap based on a 

topic of your choice eg. Space, animals, under the sea. 

Before you start, have a look at different hat shapes on 

the computer. 

Make some pencil drawings of hat shapes on scrap 

paper. Try out different ideas, colours and patterns. 

Pick your favourite and then draw your final design 

with pencil on A4 paper. You can then colour it with 

coloured pencils and pens. 

Ask an adult to help you make a 3D hat with card, 

paper, coloured pens etc. 

Materials: 

Scrap paper, pencil, A4 white or coloured paper, 

coloured pencils, coloured felt pens, card. 

 

P3.        Thank you card. 

Create a design for a thank you card illustrated with 

flowers. 

Before you start, look at paintings of flowers on the 

computer by Elizabeth Blackadder and Vincent van 

Gogh. You can also look for pictures of flowers in 

magazines or if possible real flowers. 



Ask an adult to help with folding, measuring and 

cutting. 

Fold your card in half (like a book) then open it up (into 

portrait position). 

On the fold, mark two points 4cm in from each side. 

Mark one point 4cm down from the top. 

In the top section, draw the outline shape of a bunch 

of flowers and leaves (this can overlap the centre fold 

and must touch the three points marked.) 

In the bottom section draw a vase. 

Draw your flowers and leaves in the outlined section at 

the top and colour with coloured pencils and felt pens. 

You could add details ( seeds, patterns, vein lines on 

leaves ) on top of your colours with a fine black felt 

pen. 

Draw a pattern on the vase and colour. 

Carefully cut round the shape of the flowers in the top 

section, stopping at the centre line. 

Push out the flowers and stand the card up. 

Materials: 

A4 card, pencil, ruler, scissors, coloured pencils, 

coloured felt pens, fine black felt pen. 



P4.        Flip flops. 

Create a design for a pair of flip flops. 

Draw round both feet on cardboard and cut out. 

Draw round both feet on white paper and draw a 

design inside each shape with pencil (don’t cut out 

yet). 

Go over the pencil lines with black felt pen and colour 

your design with coloured pencils and felt pens. 

Cut out the white paper foot shapes and glue to the 

cardboard foot shapes. 

Make the straps for your flip flops with strips of card or 

paper then glue/staple on. 

You can decorate the straps with stickers, beads, tissue 

paper flowers etc. 

Draw and colour sand and sea on a separate sheet and 

glue your flip flops on. 

Research Ocean Sole to see amazing artworks made 

with recycled flip flops found in the ocean and on 

beaches. 

Materials: 



A4 cardboard, 2 sheets A4 white paper, pencil, scissors, 

glue stick, coloured pencils, coloured felt pens, card or 

paper strips, stapler, stickers, beads, tissue paper. 

 

P5.         Water bottle. 

Create a design for a reusable water bottle based on 

fruit and vegetables. 

Before you start, have a look at the wide range of 

colourful water bottles available on line. 

Practise sketching bottle shapes and fruit and veg 

shapes on scrap paper. 

Think about which shapes, colours, patterns and 

textures you will include in your design and will you 

have any lettering? 

Try to create two different ideas. 

Choose your favourite idea and sketch in pencil on A4  

paper. 

Go over your pencil lines with a black felt pen and 

colour with coloured pencils and pens. 

You can then add any small details with black felt pen. 

Are you happy with your design? Or do you think it 

could be improved? 



Do you think it would sell? 

Create another design based on a topic of your choice. 

Materials: 

Scrap paper, pencil, coloured pencils, coloured felt 

pens, A4 white paper, fine black felt pen. 

 

P6.         Duvet cover design. 

Create a design for a duvet cover and pillowcase for 

your room, based on a topic of your choice eg favourite 

book, film, computer game or hobby. 

Sketch two possible design ideas on A4 white 

paper(think of the A4 paper as being the size of your 

bed with the pillow shape at the top). 

Try out different shapes, colour combinations, patterns 

and/or lettering. 

Choose the one you think works best, then draw and 

colour your final design. 

Do you think your design has been a success? 

Is there anything you could do to improve it? 

Materials: 

3 sheets A4 white paper, pencil, coloured pencils, 

coloured felt pens. 



 

P7.        Skateboard design. 

Create a design for a skateboard deck based on a topic 

of your choice eg anime characters, beach, rainbow. 

Fold a piece of A4 paper lengthways . 

Sketch 2 skateboard decks(one on each side of the 

fold) and draw a different design in each one. 

Consider lines, shapes, colours and patterns. 

Choose the one you think works best and draw and 

colour your final design in the centre of an A4 sheet. 

Research the Japanese artist Haroshi, who creates 

sculptures from old skateboard decks. 

Materials: 

2 sheets A4 white paper, pencil, coloured pencils, 

coloured felt pens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


